
tWARNS ALL AMERICANS !

10 LEAVE MEXICO CITY
BATTLE SHIPS AND CRUISERS TO

PROCEED TO-VERA CRUZ
WITHOUT DELAY.

Kapata Forces Said to H ive Occupied
I City.Jiote Presents Views on

Whieh I'ncle Sam Will Act.
|

PHwashington, March 9..American
PPizens again have been warned to

heave Mexico City in view of the criticalsituation.

f Secretary Bryan announced toni^-it
tfeat transportation facilities v. ould be

sought lor as many as desired to leave.
The Battleship Georgia and t* c armoredcruiser Washington were o^dere.i

ky Secretary Daniels, a ter conferences
^ with President Wilson, to proceed im^

mediately to'Vera Cruz.
Consular messages from Vera Cruz

stated that it was reported that the
evacuation of Mexico City began last

night.
Enrique iC. Llorente, Gen. Villa's

Washington representative, received a

message saying Zapatista forces occupiedMexico City today immediately 011

t&e evacuation by Obregon's troops.

L Word came from American Consul
* Silliman that he ':ad delivered to Gen.

Carranza the formal note from the
United States government demandiD;;
an improvement in conditions for for-

eigmsrs ui uiv icuxwt; uuuci

ranza's control.
These were the principal developmentstoday in the Mexican situation,

the importance of which today oversfcadowedin official Washington interestin the European war.

in Impressive 5«te.
Although the contents of thy note to

Carranza were not announced, its tone

impressed members of the diplomatic
corps that serious consequence? would
Anoiwv i-f rorMT179 fQllpr? trv Vipprl its
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demands The United States, it was

learned, described conditions as "inf
tolerable" and called on Carranza io

feake steps necessary to correct the
situation. Incendiary utterances of
Gen. Obregon were noted as likely to

stir up feelings against foreigners, givingrise possibly to riots and outrages.
Tne note pointed out £ at if harm

* befell foreigners the American govern
ment would hold C'arranza officials

"personally responsible" and would
take the necessary means to impose

Al- .i VvA^/\n aA/1
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The communication was not in the
nature of an ultimatum. President
Wilson himself declared that the UnitedStates did not utter ultimatums, but
presented views and acted accordingly.

Feeling of Relief.

| In view of tie American warning, it

f ?vas considered likely t' at Obregon
fodces would not evacuate Mexico City*
without arranging for a policing of
the city.- Reports thct evacuation had
beeun and that no disorders had arisen

^
'' brought a eeling of relief to officials,

who believed Carranza would not fail
to answer the American government

J with the requisite action for t:e protectionof foreigners.
;l» ere was an absence in official

quarters of apprehension that drastic
measures would be required to enforce
the American note. The movement of.
American warships to Mexican water*
and the warning to Americans, it is
admitted, however, had been decided

k

out of an abundance of precaution.
The entry of Zapata force?, it was

believed, would relieve t£e situation as

it would mean the reopening of com- |
munication with fl'e American borIder.
& J. XICHOLLS WAS

MARBIED §N SUNBAY

Spartanburg, March 8..Capt. SamuelJ. Nicholls, of this city, and Miss
Htaisa "Msj^aret Clark, of Green Bay.

(Wis., were married in Greenville Sundaynight, the ceremony being performedby the Rev. E. P. Davis, pastorof the Second Presbyterian church,
at tfhe parsonage.

/Tfce wedding is said to be the cul-
mination a: a love at first sight ro-

rnance which had its beginning in j
Spartanburg only a few weqks ago, j
when Mrs. Nicholls, as Miss Clark, j
came to this city as a representative j
of the International Lyceum bureau.!
engaged to put on a benefit concert

r

for the Good Samaritan hospital. Finishingthe work T:ere she went to

Greenvilje. Capt. Nicholls called on her j
there Sunday and the wedding followed.Capt. Nicholls is prominent
socially and politically throughout the
State. He is an announced candidate j

jk for congress. The wedding was a cornelplete surprise to his friends and rela
tives here.

.*

tfbenever Yoa Need a General Tootv
Take Urove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
TClikaown tonic propertiesofQUININE
tod IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
M Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Mds «p the Whole System, t coats.
V '
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TREES IX HISTORY
i AM) LITERATrKE
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In all o nature perhaps the most

familiar object is the tree. Also in

many cases :he tree is th^ most beautiful.We see trees, large and small,
shapely and unshape'y, taperng or

broad, nearly everywhere we turn. .

How they help witn ti e landscape,
make backgrounds, give shade and
beauty to sccne and pictures! Bu*.
we are not the only people that ever

enjoyed the beauty and uses of tree?.
Indeed. tr°es v.-ere created the third
day cf the world, oven before the first
man or woman. Therefore trees are

irentic""»rd before any ot' or object o'
t. e world. They have also it some

time or other been looked at ai:d lovei
bv every man woman or child.
Have you ever stopped to fhink of

ti'*e many instances wi ore trees figure
in histcrv and literature? ft is astoni..

,ishing how some of the most import;ant events of < istory are associated
with trees, and how trees r~ave figured
in the literature of the world They
have given inspiration to many writersof nature and I urnished material
for many poems.

Let us now, in their order, look at
the occurrence of trees in history;
first of all in te hstory of creation, j

; (Trees were made on tl e ti:ird day of
the world. They were specifically
mentioned in Genesis the1 first chap|
ter, eleventh verse: "And God said
let the earth put forth the grf.ss, herbs
yielding seed and fruit trees hearing

'fruit after their kind, wi'~en in tJ e

seed thereof upon the earth; nnd it
was so.^ Later, in chapter two. verse

nine, we read how the fig tree furnishedmaterial for the dress o. our

first parents. All through tt e first
; six or seven capters of Genesis trees
,are mentioned many times. Trees

helped to make the garden of Edeir
beautiful. "And out of the ground
made Jehovah God to grow every tree
that is pleasant to the sight and good
for food, the tree of life also in t! e

/\^ t*V>_rv O'Ornun -nt tran
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knowledge of good and evil." It was

t«':is last named tree which bore the
fruit the eating -oi." which caused sia
to curse the earth.

i'.o snow now Jesus looked upon
trees and what a great respect He had
for them. He called Himself the "Tree
cf Life." He made trees the subject
of many of "is most important para-.
bles. *

Solomon's beautiful temple was

made from the beautiful cellars of
Lebanon, as were many other famous
buildings mentioned in the Bible Ail |
o: us reinemx>er mai u was 10 tat;

limb oi a tree that Absolom ' uug by
his hair until he died. And it was a

tree that Zaccheus climbed to <^e .Jesus
pa^s by.
Lea.ing tre many other instances'

of the mention of trees in the Bible,
we glance at the history of t< e Greeks!
and Romans to see what references to
trees may be found there.and we

easily remember that a hemlock furnishedthe poison by whiti'i 'Socrates
aiea-me most eminent pnnosop er or.

Greece. We find that among the Romansit was customary to send
branches of holly from the roily rree

as emblematic of good wishes. This
custom has been 1 <anded down from
generation to generation, until today
we use holly in our homes as a sign
of mirta and the Christmas tide
Tre Druids were a body oe Celtic

priests who revered mistletoe o the.
r\atr a wV»ir">i fViav lilrowico
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teemed. T<jeir temples were out in
the great forests and they knew many j
mysteries and secrets of the tree and
forest."* - j
Every American child knows the

story of the Charter Oak. In 3687 Sir
Edmund Andos, who had been ap-!
pointed governor of New England, j
went to Hartford and demanded the
delivery of the charter. Tie colonists
appeared to submit, but at the time!
when the ceremony was to be carried
out t):e lights of the council chamber
were extinguished and the document
was carried to a hiding place in ti:e j
hollow of a tree. It remained here
two years. The belief is general that'
this oak had concealed fie famous
charter and the tree was held in the
greatest reverence until it was blown
down by tf:e winds in August, 1856.

ITtiere is a famous elm standing near
the northwest corner of the common j
in Cambridge, Mass. It is named i'or
the greatest and best man America
ever Ibad. It is called the Washing-1
ton elm, because under this tree
Washington assumed command of the
American army in the War of the Rev -

olution. This tree, as well as all the
. . .

oiner greatly iovea American trees, is

being carefully protected, although it
is rapidly decaying.

In the history of the State of South
Carolina tlbere are at least two trees
tj':at should never be forgotten. One.
is the -king's tree," an oak of enor-j
mous size, bearing the name of king
because of th« love of A»eri«aB

colonists for t e king of England. Tnis
tree is no longer to bo found in Kingstree,but ihe place where it stood is

still pointed out.
The orh-^r tree is in Bluffton. South

Carolina. I'ndtr its branches was old
t^e momentous meeting in the summero. 1861, which resulted in Soutn
Carolina's subsequent step a vay from
I e Union. Ihis iree is a beautiful
cak, a monument to Southern principles,but net to a surv iving hate.. It

is from four to five hundred years old.
and ulihoutJ not yet marked by fence
or tablet, plans are being made to

preserve and mr.rk it the "Secession
Oak."
Though interesting to observe tne

place of trees in .'istory, it is even

more interesting to see how large a

part they play in literature. Was there
ever a book written t) at did not in

icme way describe trees or a certain

group of trees? Trees are especially
popular with poots. They speud pa?;cs
simply describing trees and forests,

as, for instance, in Longfellow's "Hiawatha:
"Forth into the forest straightaway,

1 V.alkfvd th^ little Hiawatha. '

Perhaps the first c'ascie that our

American children read is "The Village
Blacksmith:
"Under the spreading chestnnt tree

Ti:e village smithy stand-s.."
You know the story a how a beautifulgrandfather's chair was made

from 0 is tree and presented to Longfellowby the dil-dren of "Hhe village'1
Perhaps Shakespeare has used trees

in his plays and writings more tfnan
any other author. We easily recall
nis beautiful lines, "Tongues in trees,
books in running brooks, sermons in

stones and good in everything." One
of the most beauti ul passages of "As
You Like It.'' is the account of the
"Forest of Arden,'' r/so in "Macbeth"
the forest of Burman figures very interestingly.
Wordsworth was a great nature poei

and many a his poems concern, trees.

Bryant also employed trees in i':is
writings, as In his "Forest Hymns.'*
"The groves were God's first temp'es.7

In Po-e's peculiar writings,- as well
as Van Dyke's beautiful ones, we find
frequent mention of trees. In the
lands-cape of the world's literature

the tree is V e most prominent feature.
LVrbor day is one of the most importantof the American festivals. It

6ets the nation to planting trees. It

may be observed for a purely utili-
liirian yuryus*;, iv suppij ljic jucu.it;

lumber tor the c-ountry, or it may be
kept for the purely patriotic sense o.

possession in response to foe nationwidemovement to consume our nationalresources or increase them. But
Arbcr day has on it the benediction
of history and literature and the inspirationof great events and stanzas.

The trees we plan may give their
grateful share to the weary traveler
or provide shelter for the birds, or

offer their material for ti:e future

ships and buildings of the nation; but
they may also prove to be ministers
of joy to many, and t! e inspiration
of many a poet's dream.
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Col. R. W. Hunt will be remembered
pleasantly by many people in Newberry.He was for a long rime division
Y~vo ccnn cr r\r* o onn f r\ f f a C!ah tliAm T* SJ 1 i
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way, stationed at Charleston. He is
still with the Sout) ern, but is now

division passenger agent of tl*:e Southern,stationed at Nashville. '

1? e i ollowing, taken from a Nashvillepublication, will be read with
interest by the many friends of Col.
Hunt. We are pleased to know tJ:at
he is getting on so well and retains
iis youth, as tfce cut which accompaniesthe article would indicate:

Col. RVW. Hunt was reared at Augusta,Ga. *^Ie has always been a very
popular Tcvige man, and i^-affiliated
with tPe following organizations:

Past Grand Chancellor, Knights of
Pythias, of Georgia.

Life member. 'Augusta Lodge No.
20, B. P. O. E.
Solomon Lodge, No. 20, F. and A. M.,

Jacksonville, Fla.
Ancient and Accepted Scottish, Rites,

S. T. 32 degree.
Shrinks, Yaarah Temple. Atlanta,

Ga.
Improved Order of Red Men, Au-

gusta, ua.

Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
Richmond Lodge. No. 7, Augusta, Ga.

Col. Hunt is one of the most popularfraternal men in the country. He
is always pleasant, kind and polite,
and to know him is to love. He is
charitable and fraternal, and he has
a great many friends, wtho wish him
well in his new quarters.

Col. Hunt is division passenger agent
of the "Southern railway, and loo-ted
at 511-13 First National bank buil 1ing,in Nashville, where he will be

delighted to see his friends.
Col. Hunt has been in railroad work

for quite a wfcile, and is one of the
most popular officials tf:e companveverhad in the South. He used to be
district pass«»f*r a£eit,

Charleston, S. C.. snd was f..iisi «<:>! ;. v the imsin-ess peoj i<-,
to be one of the most popular me i

thry evrr had. Everybody like } im.
:He is always cheerful and has a kind

word for all and wears a smile wher
. ~ .. *v* T> r\e* + r\ P oil t Vi £>

ever yuu set uuu. utoi wi cm, ~

fc'onel is a ristian gentleman, that
covers it all.
We trust iiis stay in Nashville will

be pleasant and f appy, and profitab'e
for his company, and no doubt he will
get his share ct' business.

Be Efficient ana Do Tnings Tnat Other
People Dvi Not Do.

A man U:is a wean lime :iwaiting to
rise in world l>y 1 one of sympathy,
by getting somel»wh *»ise r<> pull him
aions; j <>u see s11< rj |«eo|»ie M.-iuuuin

around expecting compassion and a

lift from some who Have succeeded.
Hut this is dot the way success is attainedThat comes by working for it,

by being worthy of it. by doing one's
t>est. if it comes at all. The world is
full of failures because'a man hangs
ha< k and depends ujkiu others.

Efficiency is the greatest word in the
language. There is no real progress
without it. And what does efficiency
consist ofV Of sobrietv. honesty. dili-
pence, patience. happiness. unselfishness.iruml habits and putting in full
time
Of course h man can set rich by not

oaring for these lie can gamble. steal,
defraud, pad payrolls and expense
bills, borrow money and never pay.

I But such riches don't last They drop
! a man pretty Hard dually.

The only way is to start out in the
| world and do one's best without wait:ing to see what others do. As Stein;metz. tbe master electrician. said. "To

j earn $10O,0tH> a year do things other
j people don't do.".Ohio State Journal.
I

Volcanoes and Disease.
' * ,3 nr>

Mau.v struiljitf illJU UI.

counts have tx>en given of terrible diseasesin human beings, lower animals

j and plants as a result of volcanic activity.In a prize essay by Dr. H. J.
j .Johnston Lavis it is shown that there

is mi direct connection with disease,

j but.that volcanic outbursts may indirectlycause or increase epidemic dis|ease in several ways. The poisonous
I fumes may have irritating and dejpressing effects on the eyes and throat.
| The disturbance of water courses may
bring about tlft» infection of wells and

j surface supplies with sewage, and in,terfer<m«*e with ventilation of houses
I may result from the accumulation of

ejected materials. The moral depressionfrom fear, with hunger from the
cutting off of ftK>d supplies, may have
the effect by lessening the resistance

thii <>r<runi7!4fi<in tr» infection.. Ex-
« "C
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THE old Olympic G
were great for what ^

Symmetry, propc
and proper balance out-bid bu]
favor.yes, and out-won, too,

1 today.
Mere bulk never was sy

endurance.and the truth of this
home with a bang, when you
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IF thick, heavy tires wen
tire construction, we c<

existence a Goodrich Rt
Department employing sevent
would take off the road a

automobiles, that run twenty-f
and every day in the year, grii

mot Iftr Qot
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to us and eventual economy
Goodrich Tires.

There is where we learn tc
the material which gets the use

Of course, when we stripp
of their padding.fictitious vali
rivals to say we had stripped o

Note the following table <

on non-skid tires. Columns h
and "D" represent four hig

{ Goodrich OTH
Size Safety

Tread "A" | "

! 130x3 Is 9.451*10.55Pit
30x3% 12.20 13.35 1A
32x3% 14.00 15.40 1(
34x4 20.35 22.30 22
36x4% 28.70 32.15 3;
37x5 33.90 39.80 41

If you are charged less
than Goodrich, they are takii

" *

you are charged more, they ai

IGood?.

NOME DO NT'S

K<;r St-niiuh an»i I.iter Sufferers.

j
{ J'O-n'i rake medicine lor your s.o-m;:>.h ailments morning, noon and nignt,
as usually such medicines only giv^
temporary relief and simply digest the
food that happens to be in th*-

I siomach.
I

i/on't permit a surgical operation.
: I. ere is always a serious danger in

jderations and in many cases of stom-

-c-ii, liver and imestinal ailments the

knife can be avoided if the righ remiecy is taken in time.
Don't go around with a foul smelling

breath caused by a disordered stomacn

and 1ivr to the di^com ort of those

you come m contact with.
If you are a" stomach sufferer,

don't think you can not he helped;
probably worse cases than yours have
been permanently restored by Mayr's

j Wonderful Remedy.
Most stomach ailments are mainly

caused by a catarrhal condition.
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy not only

j removes the catarrhal mucus, but ai|
lays the chronic inflammation and asj
sists in rendering the entire alimen;tary and intestinal tract antiseptic,
and this is the secret of its marvelous
success.

Don't suffer constant pain and agony
and allow your stomach ailments to

physically undermine your health. No
matter how severe your case may be
or how long you have suffered.one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Reraedy

~ ~ 1 J XT/Ml />on K'l
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r «tored to health again. iMayr's
i Remedy has been taken and is highly
| recommended by members of ICongress,

j Justice of the Supreme Court, EduIcators, Lawyers, Merchants, Bankers,
Doctors, Druggists, Nurses, Manufac1turers, Priests, Ministers, Farmers ani

people in all walks of lifeSendfor FREE valuable booklet on
' 1 i * r\ TT ninvK

siomacn Aiiuieui to wu. xa. mjojj,

j 154-156 Whiting St., Chicago. 111.

j Mayr's Wonder ul Remedy 'is sold

j by leading druggists everywhere with

j the positive understanding that your
money will be refunded without questionor quibble if ONE bottle fails to

! give you absolute staisfaction.
i

'

Ho<v To Give Quinine To Children.
FE3RILINE is thetrade-mark same given to ao
improved Quinine It is a Tasteless Syrup, pleas*
ant to take and does not disturb the stomach,
Children take it and never know it is Quinine,

j AI90 especially adapted to adults who cannot
. tnfcj» orriinarv Oninine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervou* ness nor ringing: in the head. Try
it the next time * ou n;ed Quinine for any r- rpose.? \ t

' t n original package. je
name F J » > »j in bottl*-. ?' r v*
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)f comparative prices ^
leaded "A," "B," "C" JEk
,rhly-advertised tires:

ER MAKES
B" "C" "D" f.
>.95 $16.35rl8.10 | li
L20 21.70 23.60 | 1
>.30 22.85 25.30 1 I
5 80 31.15 33.55 1 1
$.60 41.85 41.40 V -Jl
1.80 49.85 52.05
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I01B COM WILL YASISH

in a few days if ycu will use our corn

cure as directed. And going to the

other extreme our scalp lotion will

remove dandruff just as Quickly ancr

effectively. Those are only two of

the good things to be had at this
I

drug store. We'll tell you the others

if you ask. ^

Mayes' Drug Store
Phone 138. dewberry, S. C.X

I

NOTICE.
Policy holders of the Farmers' Mu!tual Insurance Ascociation of NewberryCounty will meet at the Court.

House on Saturday, March 13th
at 11 o'clock a. m.

R. T. C. HUNTER, Pres.
L. I. EtPTING, Secty.
3-5-3t . v

i CHICHESTER S PILLSI THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
I Ladlnt A«k your Dnu*U( lor A\

fe <( Chl-che*-leroDIamondiirand/VV\
in Kcd and Gold metallic^//.^6*3 toxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \/

1 Take no other. Bay of your »

| '/ " fjf Dm«r1«t- Ask forClH.Cin£8»TEB S
( C Jjt DIAMOND ftKAND PILLS, for 85
\C fS yea« k Down as Best, Safest, Always Relial>)«

i .1» fAin DU hniirrirTr n/rmniiurnr
1 OULU D( UKUUUOi 3 CYCKimiUfC

RUB-MY-TISM
Vill cure your Rheumatism

neuralgia, Headaches; Crarr.ps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts ard
Bums, Old Sores, Stings of Ins< c s

Etc. Antiseptic Anodyirc, usee internallyand externally.. Price * 5c. >

I

sdrich Tire^
ie trained
s all brawn
>cle.no fat
sir only "come-back." Theyhad
lat, in stripping down prices to

: where they were fair to dealer
and left no room ior injurious
tics, we had stripped our tires
too.
> > v .5

oodrich Tire, like the trained
, is all brawn and muscle.no
represents an achievement.

t out the extra costs of manucoGtsof labor, of extra, needless
give you the best, long-mileage,
e in the world.
>added tires as well as padded :

-»

or padding.
DTget this.we are talking in the
>drich Safety Tread Tires, for
ninety per cent of our factory
»

?, while we have put the pad>oothtread tires on the run, the
- -

ices on non-skid tires still is in

mi in table below:
GOODRICH CO., Akron, Ohio

arejudged

. Tmnn
ED 1 IKES |


